REPORT THIS CRIME

1-800-CUT-SMOG®
The Problem
How often have you been stopped in traffic behind a car or truck spewing noxious pollution? You cough... you choke... your eyes water... you struggle for a breath of fresh air. Over 80% of Southern California's air pollution is caused by transportation sources. Polluting the air is wrong, and you can help get these offending vehicles off the streets. Write down the license plate number of the next smoking vehicle you see and call us. Your call will be kept anonymous, and you will help remove one more smoking vehicle from the streets.

A Call to Action
When you call, the operator will ask you for the smoking vehicle's license plate number, make and model, location, and date you saw it. You will never have to give your name.

Make Your Stand
There are other things you can do, too. Keep your own car running properly. Check tire pressure. Maintain or, if necessary, replace engine parts, including spark plugs and sensors. Operating a vehicle with dirty and worn parts not only wastes gas and lowers engine performance, but increases emissions of pollutants.

More Way to Fight Smog
Join the Clean Air Congress and be informed and involved in the fight against air pollution. Membership is free and open to everyone. To sign up, visit www.CleanAirCongress.org or call 1-800-4-CLN-AIR (1-800-425-6247). By calling or visiting the website you can also get a copy of our list of "10 Things You Can Do to Help Clean the Air" for more ideas.